Weekly Weather Summery
8-14 October 2019
1. Rainfall
This was relatively a wet week and generally wide spread rain except eastern part of
the country was recorded particularly during first 6 days. There was a high
possibility for afternoon thundershowers over most parts of the country, because
light variable winds with higher amount of moisture enhanced convective activities.
Also, Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone fluctuated within northern latitudes 3 and 8
across Sri Lanka during this week. Due to the low level atmospheric circulation
developed in the vicinity of Sri Lanka on 14th, showery condition continued during
next week.
Convective clouds were developed in the middle part of the country particularly after
1.00 p.m and they spread in to western side of the country in the evening. Significant
amount of rainfalls were reported at many places in Sabaragamuwa, North-central,
Central and North-western provinces including heavy rain falls at some isolated
places during 10-14th.
According to the Disaster Management Center 5660 people in 1509 families were
affected including 05 deaths due to this heavy rain and lightning. Around 26 houses
were fully damaged and 671 houses were partially damaged due to this weather
situation particularly in the Central, Sabaragamuwa, Uva and North-western
provinces.
The highest daily recorded rainfall of 133.0mm was recorded at Morapitiya in
Kalutara district on 10th and the highest weekly total amount of 366.5 mm was
reported at Deniyaya tea state during the week.
Hydro-catchment areas in western slope of the central hills received fairly good
amount of rainfalls during the week with more than 100mm total rainfall at Norton,
Castlereigh, Maussakelle, Canyon, Lakshapana, Kotmale and Maskeliya.
Bowathenna, Kukuleganga and Samanala wewa also received more than 100mm
total rainfall.
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Figure 1: Total rainfall (mm) during the week
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Figure 2. Daily Rainfall (mm) and maximum and minimum temperatures (0C) during the week.
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Main Meteorological Stations

Rainfall
(mm)

Anuradhapura
Badulla
Bandarawela
Batticaloa
Colombo
Galle
Hambanthota
Jaffna
Monaragala
Katugasthota
Katunayake
Kurunagala
MahaIlluppallama
Mannar
Polonnaruwa
Nuwara Eliya
Pothuvil

20.7
61.7
99.4
1.7
28.9
77.0
14.3
30.4
24.4
112.5
30.2
108.3
152.3
62.2
18.3
73.8
6.9
31.4
49.7
160.0
6.7
85.5
4.7

Puttalam

Rathmalana
Rathnapura
Trincomalee
Vavuniya
Mattala

Hydro-Catchment Areas
Station
Rainfall (mm)
Castlereigh
121.0
Norton
158.0
Maussakele
144.2
Canyon
111.7
Lakshapana
146.3
Upper Kotmale
93.3
Kotmale
137.6
Victoriya
94.4
Randenigala
81.5
Rantambe
85.9
Bowatenna
159.0
Ukuwela
37.4
Samanala Wawa
129.5
Kukuleganaga
124.0
Maskeliya
114.5
Rain Gauge Stations
Station
Deniyaya Tea Estate
Deniyaya
Dehiowita
Divisional
Secretariate
Alton Estate Factory
Poonagalla Group
Bogoda Tea Factory
Galgamuwa
Wellawaya
Thalduwa Estate
Yattapatha School
Sri Palabaddala
Galigamuwa Pradeshiya
Sabha
Balangoda
Attaragalla Tank
Guruluwana

Rainfall (mm)
366.5
344.0
316.0
308.0
304.0
263.5
262.0
260.5
260.5
257.0
256.5
248.5
246.4
243.0
241.6

Tables: Total weekly Rainfall (mm) at Main Meteorological stations, Hydrocatchment areas and some rain gauge stations during the week.
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2. Temperature
Day time maximum temperatures were mostly above normal over the island except
at Badulla. It was below normal throughout the week except on 09th at Badulla.
Maximum temperatures were approximately 030C above normal at Jaffna from 08th
to 10th and also on 14th at Kurunegala. Other than these the maximum temperatures
were above normal over the country.
The highest day time (maximum) temperature, 34.00C was reported at Polonnaruwa
on 09th and 13th, at Trincomalee on 10th and at Kurunegala 0n 14th.
Night time Minimum temperatures were mostly near normal at most meteorological
stations during the week. It was approximately 020C above normal at Ratmalana on
09th and at Colombo and Batticaloa on 10th.
The lowest (minimum) temperature 10.90C was reported at Nuwara-eliya main
meteorological station on 09th.

3. Wind
Winds at surface level were mostly light and westerly or variable in direction.
Winds at 850hPa were mostly north-easterly to south-easterly in direction and wind
speeds were (05-10) knots. Easterly to North-easterly wind anomaly over the country
was seen during the week. Seasonal East-west oriented trough axis moved southward
and prevailed over Sri Lanka latitudes.
Winds at 700hPa level were North-easterly to South-easterly during first four days
and speeds were (05-10) knots and then wind was south-easterly on 12th with speed
(10-20) knots. Winds were easterly and speed was (10-15) knots on 13th and 14th.
Easterly wind anomaly over the country and similar wind pattern compared with
climatology was observed during the week. Seasonal East-west oriented trough axis
moved southward and prevailed over Sri Lanka latitudes.
Winds at 500hPa level were south-easterly during last five days and speeds were
(05-15) knots during 10-11th. It was (10-20) knots during 12-14th. Wind is easterly
on 08th and easterly to south-easterly on 9th with wind speed 10 knots. Easterly wind
anomaly over the country and was observed during the week. Seasonal East-west
oriented Ridge axis moved southward from its seasonal position and seasonal
cyclonic circulation was not visible over Sri Lanka.
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The moisture content also was normally high in low level atmosphere.
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